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Details of Visit:

Author: djsmith
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Thu 20 Jan 2011 6pm
Duration of Visit: 4 hours
Amount Paid: 70
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Company: Pam's Parties
Website: http://www.pamsparties.co.uk
Phone: 07780516647

The Premises:

Clean and tidy, entrance through a gate on a main road. there is a buffet running through the
evening, soft drinks are provided and guests bring along beer and wine which is pooled

The Lady:

four fabulous young ladies, Tina, Valentina, Emma and Laura, they were all in their 20s with great
figures

The Story:

fourth visit to Pam's Parties and by far the busiest with around 8 other gents taking their turns. there
is a very friendly atmosphere at these parties. it takes a while to overcome the lack of privacy and I
guess it is not for all. most other guests will ask if it is OK to watch and some of the girls will engage
in multiple liaison. with an all in fee of ?70 guests vary there attendance with some early, some late
and some through the whole session. i spent the full four hours there and with the busy start i had
been there nearly an hour by the time i got with Laura. All the girls were great and no one was
rushed even though there was plenty waiting. After Laura i saw Tina and could not manage to
perform for Valentina. after a break Emma brought me back and was glorious and athletic and
chatty all at the same time. finally i finished up cuddling with Valentina and left at chucking out time.
whole evening was out of this world. clearly not for everyone but highly recommended for those who
party
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